EXCELLENCE COMES
AS STANDARD WITH
EVERY GARMENT IN
OUR WOODBANK
SWEATS RANGE.

EXPERIENCE
THE QUALITY

WOODBANK SWEATS

Woodbank Sweats offers a superior sweatshirt
garment manufactured to the highest quality.
Our composition comprises a blend of 50%
polyester/50% cotton for all solid colours, with
Grey supplied as a 65% polyester/35% cotton
blend, to guarantee quality, practicality and value.
Ink and Green offer darker and lighter options to
complement Navy and Bottle.

HOODIES - NEW STOCKED COLOURS
Together with Black and Navy, we now offer Bottle,
Maroon, Red, Royal and Purple hoodies to order
from stock for next day delivery.

STYLES

CREW NECK
HOODIE

JOGPANT

V-NECK
PULLOVER

CARDIGAN

COLOURS

SIZES

EMBROIDERY

Colours: All stocked colours available on 24-hour
delivery service with no minimums – please check
our availability chart.

2-3 years to XXL.

We offer a market leading 3-day embroidery
service for plain garments from stock,
subject to us holding an approved badge
design for your schools. Contact your
Account Manager for details.

BLACK *

NAVY *

BOTTLE*

MAROON *

RED*

MAKE UP
• Classic raglan sleeve

ROYAL*

PURPLE*

•E
 lasticated cuffs and hem for a snug fit
AMBER

BROWN

EMERALD

•T
 win-needled neck, cuffs and hem for
extra durability
•S
 eam covered back neck (over age 4 years)
•3
 00gsm for enhanced shape

GREEN

GREY

SKY

WINE

INK

JADE

SAPPHIRE

* Available from stock for next day delivery

MADE-TO-ORDER SPECIALS
We can manufacture bespoke colours and
incorporate special striping on the v-neck, cuffs
and welt. Minimum order of just 12 pieces on
made-to-order specials. Contact your Account
Manager for details.

•B
 rushed back fabric for warmth and comfort

FABRIC

Woodbank Sweats offer a 50% polyester and
50% cotton blend for warmth, comfort and
durability. Thanks to our air-spinning technique,
our Sweats offer a cleaner-looking garment with
low pilling and high colour retention. Garments
can be washed at 30 degrees for environmental
kindness, cool tumble dry and cool setting
for ironing.

